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1. Introduction. 

 

The ECFIN1 invited all partner institutes, taking part in the Business and Consumers 

surveys, to join into six different Research Task Forces, with a common goal:  Improving 

the quality of the European Business Cycle Indicators in the sense of accuracy of the 

data. Volatility is a major indicator of that. 

 

There are five surveys: Industry, Retail, Services and Construction (the four of them are 

conducted among Business managers), and Consumers.  

 

The six Research Task Forces are related to: 

1. Sampling frames 

2. Sample sizes 

3. Response rates. 

4. Sampling methods 

5. Weighting approaches 

6. Volatility analysis of individual questions 

 

We decided to join into the 4th one, and we have finally been leading Task4 – Sampling 

methods in both groups: Business and Consumers. 

In the following pages you can see all the different analysis we made for either the 

whole surveys, and then repeating them for either Business or Consumers as needed. 

2. Task force 4: Group members. 

 

                                           

1 Economic situation, forecasts, business and consumer surveys (ECFIN)  

Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs  

 

http://www.cc.cec/SYSPER2/org/vieworganisationchart.do?viewDraftJobs=false&viewObsoleteJobs=false&ouId=4766&viewFutureJobs=false&viewDate=&ouVersion=6
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In order to start up, we were provided by the ECFIN with a table, and contact details of 

all partners, who had initially shown interest in joining each Task Force.  

2.1.  Initial members: 

 

We were kindly invited by the ECFIN to be the leaders of Task Force 4, due to our 

experience in conducting these surveys among Consumers and Business companies. 

So we contacted with all the members included in thematic group 4: SAMPLING 

METHODS in Business surveys and Consumer Surveys. 

 

 

2.2.  Working members: 

So finally, these are the active working members, who made a valuable 

contribution to our Task Force: 
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Consumers

Company Country Name of contact Mail of contact

Gfk Germany Klaus hilbinger Klaus.hilbinger@gfk.com

Raquel García rgarcia@simplelogica.com

Eduardo Pérez eperez@simplelogica.com

Business

Company Country Name of contact Mail of contact

Gerhard Schwarz gerhard.schwarz@wifo.ac.at

Werner Hoelzl Werner.Hoelzl@wifo.ac.at

Jonathan Wood Jonathan.Wood@cbi.org.uk

Christopher Taylor christopher.taylor@cbi.org.uk 

CBM Montenegro Veljko Rudanovic  veljko.rudanovic@cb-cg.org

Raquel García rgarcia@simplelogica.com

Eduardo Pérez eperez@simplelogica.com
SL Spain

United KingdomCBI

AustriaWifo

SpainSL

 

 

First of all, Simple Lógica asked the members to choose in which task they would be 

participating.  

This was the task division:  
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3. . Goals and Hypothesis. 

3.1.  Goals. 

 

“The final goal of the task force will be to identify best practices and "criteria 

for success" in carrying out business and consumer surveys”.  

 

And this means, in our Task Force:  

 Finding out which sampling methods offer lower volatility 

 Finding out whether there is any statistically significant relationship between 

each sampling method implemented and the volatility. 

 

In order to do it, we needed to choose what kind of trials we were going to conduct, in 

order to make the things clear.  

We have tried to describe clearly in this document all the different steps made to reach 

this major goal: To know how to improve volatility. 

 

3.2.  Hypothesis: 

 

Types of sampling were considered as possible sources to improve volatility (reducing 

volatility). 

 

So, we approached to the hypothesis that “there are differences between the averages 

of volatility for each type of sampling method”.  

Under the hypothesis given, we had contrasted the mean-difference of volatility for each 

type of sampling method in each type of survey2. 

                                           

2 Business surveys (Industry, Retail, Services and Construction), and Consumers 
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It was necessary to have perfectly identified and unified the methodology of every 

country’s sampling method. The way to understand what kind of sampling methods 

should be ask is thinking step-by-step, in the common and usual way of proceeding: 

From general to specific sampling. 

Using that kind of thinking, we equated sampling methods and methodology and we 

provided it to the countries to had their answers about what kind of sampling were they 

doing adjusting to the criteria given, just to made a proper database (unified data and 

answers into the same frame), in order to have a good analysis. 

4. Identification of the available information, and 
comparison with the needed one for the 
analysis. 

 

First of all, we used “Metadata checked by partners” excel document (sent by the 

ECFIN), where the information needed had been previously collected. We focused on 

the Sampling methods column with the information per country and survey. 

We had to identify the general sampling methods types for each country per type of 

survey1 and to classify them trying to make a unique description of each sampling 

method. This was helpful for the final analysis because we had, as previously indicated, 

all the data unified to compare. 

 

Using the information collected from the Excel, we noticed that most of the countries 

just simply write what were they doing, and it was not always easy to classify them in 

yes-no variables for different types of sampling methods. 

4.1.  Questionnaire on Sampling methods 

It is necessary to be sure that every partner institute is answering using a common and 

systematic classification.  

So we in Simple Lógica suggested to the other members of task force the classification 

below. In spite of it is not any academically supported one; (we did not liked too much 

any of the classifications we had found so far), we designed this ourselves according to 

our own professional experience. 
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 Exhaustive - limited: 

o Could anyone in the universe be selected? (->Exhaustive sampling) or  

o Do you focus in any specific target? (for example: large companies or people 
living in middle-and-large-sized cities)   (->Limited or Focused  sampling) 

 Simple Random Sampling : Do you do Simple Random Sampling (having access to 
100% of universe, in order to select randomly 1 in x)? 

 Yes 
 No 

 Panel: Do you conduct your X survey using a panel? 

 Yes- > Replacement rate (%) and frequency of replacement (Number of 
months a year)  

 No-> blank  

We did not make any difference of countries conducting panel by the replacement rate. 

Only if PANEL was done or not. 

 Stratified - non stratified: Do you conduct your X survey through stratified 
sampling (that is: distributing the Universe by any variable such as: NACE, turnover, 
Region or town-size)? 

 Yes (->Stratified sampling) -> Is it directly proportional to the Universe 
distribution?  
 

 Yes (->Directly proportional stratified sampling) 

 No (->Disproportional Stratified sampling) -> what is the 
minimum size of the stratum?  

 No. It is not stratified (->Non Stratified sampling).  

The PROPORTIONAL were only answered to countries which already did STRATIFIED. 

We made this sub-variable to find if there are differences between PORPORTIONAL or 

NON PROPORTIONAL. 

Again, we did not make any further analysis about which was the minimum size of the 

stratum.  

 Others: Please explain fully.  
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RESPONDENT SELECTION: 

 The selection of final respondents is: 

o Random  

o Quota  

o Cluster (all individuals within the cluster are interviewed)  

 

Once we had defined those types of surveying, the final questionnaires were written, 

and sent to those partner institutes, whose sampling information in the ECFIN Metadata-

excel sheet was not clear enough or did not allow to be classified according to our core 

sampling variables3.  

The questionnaires finally sent to partner institutes can be seen in the ANNEX 1 at the 

end of this document.  

All the answers received were uploaded in an Excel to have all the information grouped.  

5. Identification of which partner institutes were 
to be contacted 

 

Jonathan Wood, assisted by Veljko Rudanovic, sent the questionnaires to the institutes 

conducting Business surveys. 

And Klaus Hilbinger sent the questionnaires to the institutes conducting Consumer 

survey. 

 

All the countries finally were contacted, and here we have the information relative if 

they answered or not, and for what type of sector survey4. Countries without answers 

has been imputed the data according to the information CE provided us in the excel 

“Metadata” as detailed as possible.  

                                           

3
 Exhaustive/Limited, Sample Random sampling, Panel, Stratified –> Proportional-Disproportional / Non stratified, 

Others; Selection final response: Random, quota or cluster. 
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We used the classification of institutions, the type of sampling and type of sector survey: 

 Institution classification: 

 According to the sampling types: 
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Exhaustive / Limited / Simple Random sampling / Panel / Stratified 

(Proportional-Disproportional vs. Non stratified) / Others / Selection final 

respondent (Random, quota or cluster). 

 According to the survey types. 

Business: Industry, Retail, Services and Construction.  

Consumers  

 According to the selection of final respondent. 

Random / Quota / Cluster / Others 

 

This provided us simple statistics about frequency of the different samplings methods. 

In the charts below you can see the percentages of surveys, which do are conducted 

using each different sampling method.  

Nevertheless, it is important to say that there is overlapping among them.  

And we think that such overlapping is correctly reported by partner institutes, who 

simultaneously use more than one of them. The reason is that there are indeed different 

stages in sampling and each of them might use a different sampling method. (For 

example, in a Consumer survey. There can be the following stages:  

1st. geographical stratification (Nuts by town-size) directly proportional to Universe 

distribution -> (which would qualify as stratified sampling),  

2nd. stage: random selection of municipalities within the cell (Region X and town-size) -

> (which would be Random)  

3rd. stage: random selection of households -> (Random) 

4th stage: final respondent selected by sex and gender quotas -> (Quota sampling) 
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Sampling methods implemented, by target
(In % of surveys*)

76,7%

31,7%

CONSUMERS
30 surveys %

BUSINESS
120 surveys %

EXHAUSTIVE

(Anymore in the given
universe can be selected)

23,3%

21,7%

LIMITED or FOCUSED

In specific targets
(i.e.large companies)

26,7%

30,0%

RANDOM

(Simple Random sampling
in a list with 100% of 

universe)

6,7%

51,7%

PANEL

**

**

80,0%

40,0%

3,3%

47,5%

Directly proportional

Disproportional

STRATIFICATION

**

Final respondent selection

56,7%

55,8%

43,3%

19,2%

3
,3

%

21,7%

CONSUMERS %

BUSINESS %

Random Quota Cluster Others

*Survey: 30 countries x 5 surveys types = 150 surveys.

**

 

Sampling methods implemented in Business, by survey
(In % of surveys*)

30,0%

30,0%

33,3%

33,3%

31,7%

INDUSTRY
30 surveys %

RETAIL
30 surveys %

EXHAUSTIVE

(Anymore in the given
universe can be selected)

LIMITED or FOCUSED

In specific targets
(i.e.large companies)

RANDOM

(Simple Random sampling
in a list with 100% of 

universe)

PANEL

40,0%

40,0%

40,0%

40,0%

40,0%

46,7%

50,0%

46,7%

46,7%

47,5%

Directly proportional

Disproportional

STRATIFICATION

Final respondent selection

53,3%

53,3%

53,3%

63,3%

55,8%

20,0%

20,0%

20,0%

16,7%

19,2%

3
,3

%
3

,3
%

3
,3

%

3
,3

%

3
,3

%

23,3%

23,3%

23,3%

16,7%

21,7%

INDUSTRY

RETAIL

SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION

BUSINESS (TOTAL)

Random Quota Cluster Others

*Survey: 30 countries x 4 surveys types = 120 Business surveys.

SERVICES
30 surveys %

CONSTRUCTION
30 surveys %

BUSINESS (TOTAL)
120 surveys %

26,7%

20,0%

20,0%

20,0%

21,7%

26,7%

30,0%

33,3%

30,0%

30,0%

50,0%

50,0%

56,7%

50,0%

51,7%
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6. Add volatility. 

 

With all the information requested, added and classified, only volatility was missing. So 

we, as the ECFIN does, added Volatility as MCD, by type of survey and country. 

 

In ECFIN words: The MCD is a measure of short-term volatility in time series. It is based 

on the decomposition of a series into a (smooth) trend-cycle component, a seasonal 

component and an irregular component. Given that the ECFIN run its analysis on 

seasonally-adjusted time series, the seasonal component is usually not significant and is 

not taken into account in the further analysis. The decomposition is performed in Eviews 

using the U.S. Census Bureau's X12 seasonal adjustment program, which is based on an 

(additive) time series decomposition into the above-mentioned components (using 

ARIMA models).  

We use the standard specification in Eviews. This means e.g. that for the computation of 

the trend-cycle component a 13-term Henderson moving average is used. For details of 

the procedure in Eviews, see pp. 349 of the EViews 7 User’s Guide I. The full 

documentation for the Census program, X12-ARIMA Reference Manual, can be found on 

http://www.census.gov/srd/www/x12a/ or in the “docs” subdirectory of the EViews 

installation directory in the PDF files “Finalpt1.PDF” and “Finalpt2.PDF”. 

http://www.census.gov/srd/www/x12a/
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So we built up a second data set with the descriptive information on sampling methods 

plus the volatility variable, according to the data table above. 

Nevertheless, Croatia, Montenegro, Macedonia, and Turkey were removed for the 

volatility analysis because we did not have de volatility data for them. 

Also the following entries were also removed, for the same reason: 

Slovenia and Luxembourg: Services survey. 

Luxemburg and Malta: Retail survey. 

Ireland: the four of the Business surveys. 
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7.   1st Analysis: 

 

We conducted our analysis with SPSS.  

We proceed first of all to create new variables, to separate the types of sampling 

methods: Per consumer survey and per business survey, and added the MCD, which was 

labeled ·”Volatility”.  

In our analysis, the next three steps were taken: 

A) Bi-variate correlations 

B) Regressions, trying to explain volatility through survey characteristics 

C) Chi square test (2) to compare the means scores of Volatility in each 

sampling method. 

7.1.  Step A. Correlation on volatility.  

 

We conducted bi-variable correlation, to have the correlation between volatility and any 

other variable on sampling methods.  

EXHAUSTIVE_

SAMPLING

LIMITED_OR_

FOCUSED

SIMPLE_RANDOM_

SAMPLI PANEL STRATIFIED

STRATIFIED_

PROPORTIO

SELECTION_

FINAL_RESP

Correlación de Pearson -,024 -,143 -,071 -,046 ,046 -,055 ,058

Sig. (bilateral) ,812 ,153 ,483 ,646 ,651 ,585 ,565

N 101 101 101 101 101 101 101

EXHAUSTIVE_

SAMPLING

LIMITED_OR_

FOCUSED

SIMPLE_RANDOM_

SAMPLI PANEL STRATIFIED

STRATIFIED_

PROPORTIO

SELECTION_

FINAL_RESP

Correlación de Pearson ,124 -,124 -,004 -,059 ,236 ,112 -,161

Sig. (bilateral) ,537 ,537 ,982 ,768 ,237 ,577 ,422

N 27 27 27 27 27 27 27

 

BUSINESS 

VOLATILITY

VOLATILITY

 

CONSUMERS

 

This shows that volatility is not correlated to any of the sampling methods considered. 

There is no correlation for the Business surveys and there is no correlation for the 

Consumer ones either.  

We made a regression to check if there is any group of variables which can explain 

better the Volatility in the data collected. 
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7.2.  Step B. Regression: Sampling methods over 

volatility. 

 

We made the regression of all sampling methods classification variables over the 

volatility. 

 

 

We can see that the R square is really low, and the R square corrected is 0. The model 

with all the variables is useless. 

To try to find another significant model, we took out of the model the least significant 

variable (the one with the highest value). We checked it with an ANOVA analysis, and 

the value of significance for each variable in the model:  

 

 

The significance of the regression model was 0.647, higher than 0.05 (or 0.1), so the 

model was not significant to explain the variable Volatility. 

In the Coefficients table, we could see the significance of each variable in the model 

(measured by t-student), the Beta value and their standard error and the value of the 

correlations (which zero order value is the same than in the previous tables of 

correlations). 
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The variable with the highest significance value was deleted, and the analysis was 

repeated: the variable EXHAUSTIVE in the first step was deleted. 

 

We have repeated all the process step by step until we have had a model, which only 

had included the variables with a lower significance level than 0.05:  

 

 

Nevertheless, we realized that R square did not improve at all. This new model was still 

being useless. 

 

 

In the ANOVA table we had that the regression model is almost significant for a 90% of 

confidence, (it had a significant value of 0.123), but it is not. And we only had a single 

variable in the regression model. 

 

In this situation, with a regression model with only one variable and an R square 

corrected value of 0.011, we concluded that it is useless. 

After that, we selected data relative on Business survey to repeat the analysis, and 

the conclusion is very similar: 
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R in the model only for Business survey is better. But what is important is see the 

significance of the model: 

 

 

 

We had the same that in the previous analysis with all the data: A really low significant 

value for the regression, an almost Zero value for the R square corrected and only the 

variable LIMITED in the model.  

 

We did not repeat the analysis for each type of Business survey (Industry, Retail, 

Services and Construction) because we had not correlation between variable SURVEY 

and VOLATILITY, and we checked that for global data there were not any regression 

model with a higher R square, which included the variables for classifying the sampling 

methods. 

We repeated again the regression for Consumers Survey data. We had the following 

final results: 
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As the last variable in the model was not significant and is to be deleted, we concluded 

that the Regression does not show any significant relationship between volatility and any 

of the sampling methods considered.  

 

7.3.  Step C. Mean differences for type of sampling 

methods. 

 

We did a Chi square test (2) to compare the means of volatility in each type of 

sampling methods: 
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There are no means differences in the global data. 

Now we used the data by type of survey: Business or Consumer, and checked if there 

was any mean difference. 
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With the new variables created to separate the collected information about the sampling 

methods, separated in Business or Consumer surveys, there were no mean significant 

differences either. 

The kind of criteria used to select the final response had no differences either among 

the different methods: 
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8. 2nd Analysis: 

 

Due to the so far very scarce conclusions, we went further with our analysis, taking into 

account the following points, suggested by the ECFIN: 

- Construct variables of sampling methods avoiding overlapping 

- Include in the analysis other indicators of volatility (MCD=1 or MCD=2) and the 

tracking performance or bias of the survey results (as measured by the 

correlations between confidence indicators and statistical reference series)   

- Conduct all analyses separately for business surveys and for consumer surveys. 

Do not conduct analyses where business surveys and consumer surveys are 

mixed.  

 

Mutually excluding variables of sampling methods: 

 

So, first of all, new mutually excluding variables of sampling methods were constructed. 

Doing this we will be able of avoiding possible adverse effects of overlapping over the 

survey volatility and the performance of their Confidence indicators. 

For business surveys: 

• Panel_business: Is business survey using a panel or something different? 

1 = business survey is using a panel  

0 = business survey is using something else (could be random sampling, quota 
sampling, etc.) 

• Random_strat_business: Does the business survey, which is based on random 
sampling, use stratification or not? 

1 = business survey is using random sampling and using stratification  

0 =business survey is using random sampling, but is NOT using stratification. 

Note: The amount of surveys for which variable 2 can be constructed will be smaller 
than the amount of surveys for which variable 1 can be constructed. This is because 
variable 2 refers only to the group of surveys that do use random sampling. 

• Limited_business: Is the business survey limited / focused? 

1 = business survey is limited / focused (e.g. focus on large companies)   

0 = business survey NOT limited or focused. 
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For consumers surveys: 

• Panel_consumer: Is consumer survey using a panel or something different? 

1 = consumer survey is using a panel  

0 = consumer survey is using something else (could be random sampling, 
quota sampling, etc.) 

• Random_strat_consumer: Does the consumer survey, which is based on random 
sampling, use stratification or not? 

1 = consumer survey is using random sampling and using stratification  

0 =consumer survey is using random sampling, but is NOT using stratification. 

Note: The amount of surveys for which variable 2 can be constructed will be smaller 
than the amount of surveys for which variable 1 can be constructed. This is because 
variable 2 refers only to the group of surveys that do use random sampling. 

• Limited_consumer: Is the consumer survey limited / focused? 

1 = consumer survey is limited / focused (e.g. focus on middle and large cities)   

0 = consumer survey NOT limited or focused. 
 

Volatility and Indicator performance (bias), variables: 

 

For Volatility measurement (data quality), the MCD, MCD=1 and MCD=2 are used. 

The MCD variable used so far was a discrete one with values 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

Nevertheless, the MCD=1 and MCD=2 are continue ratio variables, so their higher 

variance allows more robust statistical analysis. 

The Months for Cyclical Dominance (MCD) is defined as the shortest span of months for 

which the i/c ratio is less than unity. So let’s consider that the span of months is one 

(MCD=1) or two (MCD=2).  

For Bias measurement (differences in the ability of a time-series to track its statistical 

reference series), we use the correlation coefficient between the survey indicators and 

its statistical reference series.  

It will be called “Correlation (Survey indicator performance)”, and it is obviously a 

continuous variable as well, with values -1 to 1.  

8.1.  Step A. Correlation among Volatility, Bias and new 

variables of survey methods 
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VOLATILITY

(MCD) MCD=1 MCD=2

CORRELATION

(Survey indicator 

performance)

panel_

business

panel_

consumer

limited_

business

limited_

consumer

random_strat_

business

random_strat

_consumer

Pearson correlation 1 ,527 ,938 -,115 -,046 -,059 -,143 -,124 -,038 ,545

Sig. (bilateral) ,000 ,000 ,215 ,646 ,768 ,153 ,537 ,849 ,206

N 128 128 128 117 101 27 101 27 28 7

Pearson correlation ,527 1 ,562 -,259 -,120 ,064 -,217 ,038 ,128 -,178

Sig. (bilateral) ,000 ,000 ,005 ,231 ,752 ,029 ,850 ,516 ,703

N 128 128 128 117 101 27 101 27 28 7

Pearson correlation ,938 ,562 1 -,116 -,081 -,089 -,125 -,105 -,104 ,666

Sig. (bilateral) ,000 ,000 ,211 ,419 ,659 ,211 ,601 ,599 ,103

N 128 128 128 117 101 27 101 27 28 7

Pearson correlation -,115 -,259 -,116 1 -,136 -,060 ,063 ,160 -,183 -,182

Sig. (bilateral) ,215 ,005 ,211 ,201 ,767 ,552 ,426 ,361 ,696

N 117 117 117 117 90 27 90 27 27 7

CORRELATION

(Survey indicator 

performance)

Correlations

 

VOLATILITY (MCD)

MCD=1

MCD=2

 

There is not any strong correlation between any of the sampling methods variables and 

any of quality of data indicators.  

We can just find a weak correlation (-,217) being significant at the 95% confidence 

level, between MCD=1 and the limited sampling at the Business surveys. That is, the 

surveys which are focused on specific sorts of companies seem to have lower volatility 

scores (in ratio MCD=1). 
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8.2.  Step B. Regression of sampling methods with indicators 

of survey quality 

BUSINESS (MCD=1)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,239 ,057 ,038 ,92860

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

5,124 2 2,562 2,971 ,056

84,505 98 ,862

89,629 100

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,550 ,146 17,505 ,000

-,191 ,187 -,100 -1,018 ,311

-,466 ,221 -,208 -2,107 ,038

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,217 ,047 ,038 ,92877

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

4,231 1 4,231 4,905 ,029

85,398 99 ,863

89,629 100

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,447 ,105 23,271 ,000

-,488 ,220 -,217 -2,215 ,029

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,128 ,016 -,021 1,02803

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,459 1 ,459 ,434 ,516

27,478 26 1,057

27,937 27

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,094 ,460 4,555 ,000

,334 ,507 ,128 ,659 ,516

Regression

Total

(Constant)

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Residual

ANOVA

limited_business

panel_business

Model

Coefficients

Model

Model summary

Model

Model summary

random_strat_business

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

(Constant)

Residual

Total

(Constant)

limited_business

Regression

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Model

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Coefficients

Residual

Total

Model

ANOVA

Regression

Model

 

As the variable “Random_strat_business” has a shorter number of observations (28n) 

than the other two ones (101n), it is not included in the total model. Nevertheless, the 
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total model and the partial ones explain just a residual variance: 5,7% (the R2 at total 

model), 1,6% (Random_strat_business) and 4,7% (limited-business).  

 

In the following pages we will replicate the same analysis for MCD=2, Correlation 

(survey indicator performance), but the results are pretty dull as well. 
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BUSINESS (MCD=2)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,143 ,021 ,001 ,47272

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,460 2 ,230 1,029 ,361

21,900 98 ,223

22,360 100

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,340 ,074 18,075 ,000

-,066 ,095 -,070 -,696 ,488

-,133 ,113 -,119 -1,182 ,240

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,125 ,016 ,006 ,47149

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,352 1 ,352 1,582 ,211

22,008 99 ,222

22,360 100

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,305 ,053 24,437 ,000

-,141 ,112 -,125 -1,258 ,211

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,104 ,011 -,027 ,44010

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,055 1 ,055 ,284 ,599

5,036 26 ,194

5,091 27

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,330 ,197 6,757 ,000

-,116 ,217 -,104 -,533 ,599

Model

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Regression

Residual

Total

(Constant)

Non standardized coefficients

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Model

Coefficients

Coefficients

Model

random_strat_business

Model

Non standardized coefficients

Residual

Regression

Residual

Total

limited_business

Regression

ANOVA

Model

Total

limited_business

panel_business

Model summary

Model

t Sig.

(Constant)

Model summary

Model

(Constant)

t Sig.
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BUSINESS (Correlation: Survey indicator performance)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,162 ,026 ,004 21,169

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

1054,413 2 527,207 1,176 ,313

38986,209 87 448,117

40040,622 89

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

68,058 3,557 19,132 ,000

-6,502 4,606 -,152 -1,412 ,162

4,568 5,451 ,090 ,838 ,404

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,136 ,018 ,007 21,133

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

739,722 1 739,722 1,656 ,201

39300,901 88 446,601

40040,622 89

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

68,676 3,474 19,767 ,000

-5,827 4,527 -,136 -1,287 ,201

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,183 ,033 -,005 24,768

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

530,557 1 530,557 ,865 ,361

15335,739 25 613,430

15866,296 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

71,000 12,384 5,733 ,000

-12,478 13,417 -,183 -,930 ,361

Model summary

t

Total

Regression

Model

ANOVA

Model

random_strat_business

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

(Constant)

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Model

(Constant)

panel_business

Residual

Coefficients

Residual

Total

Model

Non standardized coefficients

Sig.

Sig.

Model

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t

Regression

Residual

Total

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Regression

(Constant)

limited_business

panel_business
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CONSUMERS (MCD=1)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error of 

the stimation

,064 ,004 -,079 ,63361

Sum of squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

Regresión ,040 2 ,020 ,050 ,951

Residual 9,635 24 ,401

Total 9,675 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,207 ,142 15,574 ,000

,135 ,530 ,059 ,255 ,801

,014 ,317 ,010 ,043 ,966

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error of 

the stimation

,064 ,004 -,036 ,62083

Sum of squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,039 1 ,039 ,102 ,752

9,636 25 ,385

9,675 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,209 ,124 17,792 ,000

,146 ,456 ,064 ,320 ,752

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error of 

the stimation

,178 ,032 -,162 ,40771

Sum of squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,027 1 ,027 ,163 ,703

,831 5 ,166

,858 6

Standardized 

coefficients

B Standard Error Beta

2,413 ,204 11,834 ,000

-,126 ,311 -,178 -,404 ,703

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Model summary

panel_consumer

limited_consumer

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Model

ANOVA

Model

Model summary

Model

Regression

Residual

Total

(Constant)

panel_consumer

Coefficients

Model

Regression

Total

Residual

ANOVA

Model

(Constant)

Model

Model summary

ANOVA

Model

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

random_strat_consumer

(Constant)

Coefficients

Model
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Replicating the same analysis routine for the Consumers, variable 

“Random_strat_consumers” has a shorter number of observations (7n) than the other 

two ones (27n), it is not included in the total model, but treated separately. 

Nevertheless, the total model and the partial ones explain just a residual variance: 0,4% 

(total model), 3,2% (Random_strat_business) and 0,4% (panel_consumer).  

 

In the following pages we will replicate the same analysis for MCD=2, Correlation 

(survey indicator performance) for Consumers.  

Looking at the MCD=2 in the following page, the percentage of variance explained by 

the random_strat_consumer variable is very high (see R2 44,3%). Nevertheless the 

significance (0,103) does not show statistical evidence to reject the null hypothesis. Let’s 

remember also that only 7 observations have been taken into account. So we decide to 

keep the null hypothesis: a consumer survey conducted through random, stratified 

sampling does not necessarily impact on volatility MCD=2.  

Nothing remarkable can be mentioned about the sampling methods considered and the 

Bias (the correlation coefficient between survey consumer indicator and its reference 

series, called “Correlation: Survey indicator performance” in this paper).   
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CONSUMERS (MCD=2)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,114 ,013 -,069 ,37444

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,044 2 ,022 ,159 ,854

3,365 24 ,140

3,409 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,294 ,084 15,455 ,000

-,068 ,313 -,050 -,217 ,830

-,066 ,187 -,081 -,353 ,728

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,105 ,011 -,028 ,36724

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,038 1 ,038 ,281 ,601

3,372 25 ,135

3,409 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,294 ,082 15,758 ,000

-,085 ,161 -,105 -,530 ,601

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,666 ,443 ,332 ,35070

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

,489 1 ,489 3,977 ,103

,615 5 ,123

1,104 6

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

1,003 ,175 5,717 ,002

,534 ,268 ,666 1,994 ,103

Model summary

Residual

Total

Model

Model

Sig.

Model summary

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

(Constant)

limited_consumer

Regression

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Model

random_strat_consumer

(Constant)

panel_consumer

limited_consumer

Coefficients

Model

Coefficients

Model

Regression

Residual

Total

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t

(Constant)

ANOVA

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Regression

Residual

Total
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CONSUMERS (Correlation: Survey indicator performance)

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,223 ,050 -,030 23,928

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

717,267 2 358,633 ,626 ,543

13741,400 24 572,558

14458,667 26

Coeficientes 

tipificados

B Error típ. Beta

55,700 5,351 10,410 ,000

-15,600 20,020 -,177 -,779 ,443

12,900 11,964 ,244 1,078 ,292

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,160 ,026 -,013 23,739

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

369,610 1 369,610 ,656 ,426

14089,057 25 563,562

14458,667 26

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

55,700 5,308 10,493 ,000

8,443 10,425 ,160 ,810 ,426

R R square

R square 

corrected

Standard error 

of the 

stimation

,182 ,033 -,160 21,084

Sum of 

squares df

Root-mean-

square F Sig.

76,190 1 76,190 ,171 ,696

2222,667 5 444,533

2298,857 6

Standardized 

coefficients

B

Standard 

Error Beta

57,000 10,542 5,407 ,003

-6,667 16,103 -,182 -,414 ,696

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Residual

Total

(Constant)

limited_consumer

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

t Sig.

Model summary

Model

ANOVA

Model

Coefficients

Model

ANOVA

Model

t Sig.

(Constant)

random_strat_consumer

Regression

Residual

Total

Model

Coefficients

Model

Non standardized coefficients

Regression

Modelo

limited_consumer

panel_consumer

Model summary

(Constant)

t Sig.

Regression

Residual

Total

Coeficientes no 

estandarizados
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8.3.  Step C: Mean differences for type of sampling methods.  

 

We did a Chi square test (2) to compare the mean scores of each of the different 

indicators of volatility (MCD, MCD=1, MCD=2) and the indicator of bias (Survey indicator 

performance: correlation coefficient of survey condiment indicator and its reference 

index), in each type of the sampling methods considered4: 

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 44 34,4 43,6

Mean Mean Yes 57 44,5 56,4

VOLATILITY (MCD) 3,09a 3,00a Total 101 78,9 100,0

MCD1 2,47a 2,24a Lost System 27 21,1

MCD2 1,32a 1,24a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

68,68a 62,85a

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 78 60,9 77,2

Mean Mean Yes 23 18,0 22,8

VOLATILITY (MCD) 3,12a 2,78a Total 101 78,9 100,0

MCD1 2,45a 1,96b Lost System 27 21,1

MCD2 1,30a 1,16a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

64,53a 67,75a

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 5 3,9 17,9

Mean Mean Yes 23 18,0 82,1

VOLATILITY (MCD) 3,00a 2,91a Total 28 21,9 100,0

MCD1 2,09a 2,43a Lost System 100 78,1

MCD2 1,33a 1,21a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

71,00a 58,52a

panel_business

Valid

Total

panel_business

limited_business

random_strat_business

Valid

limited_business

random_strat_business

Valid

Total

Total

 

The mean score of MCD=1 seems to be significantly lower (X=1,96) at the business 

surveys, which are focused to any specific kind of companies, -such as the large ones 

for instance-.  

                                           

4 Please, note that differences in valid percentages at the “limited” and “panel” sampling methods 

reported here and the ones reported previously at the charts are obtained because they have been 
calculated over different number of observations: the surveys having any MCD figure here versus 

surveys from 30 countries at the charts. This applies for the Consumer surveys as well. 
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While the business surveys, which do not exclude any kind of companies report higher 

volatility scores at MCD=1 (X=2,45). This can be said at a 95% significance level.  

 

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 25 19,5 92,6

Mean Mean Yes 2 1,6 7,4

VOLATILITY (MCD) 3,16a 3,00a Total 27 21,1 100,0

MCD1 2,21a 2,36a Lost System 101 78,9

MCD2 1,28a 1,16a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

58,28a 53,00a

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 20 15,6 74,1

Mean Mean Yes 7 5,5 25,9

VOLATILITY (MCD) 3,20a 3,00a Total 27 21,1 100,0

MCD1 2,21a 2,26a Lost System 101 78,9

MCD2 1,29a 1,21a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

55,70a 64,14a

Frec. Percentage

Valid 

percentage

No Yes No 4 3,1 57,1

Mean Mean Yes 3 2,3 42,9

VOLATILITY (MCD) 2,75a 3,67a Total 7 5,5 100,0

MCD1 2,41a 2,29a Lost System 121 94,5

MCD2 1,00a 1,54a 128 100,0

SURVEY 

INDICATOR 

PERFORMANCE

57,00a 50,33a

Valid

panel_consumer

Valid

Total

random_strat_consumer

panel_consumer

limited_consumer

random_strat_consumer

Valid

Total

Total

limited_consumer

 

In the consumer surveys, the mean scores differences of all different indicators of 

volatility and bias, by sampling method implemented, are not statistically significant.  
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9. Conclusions: 

 

9.1.  Usage of sampling methods:  

- Exhaustive sampling (anyone in the given universe can be selected) is mostly 

used at the Consumers surveys (76,7%), while only 31,7% of business surveys 

are conducted according to it. 

- Simple Random sampling is only used at 26,7% consumers and 30% business 

surveys 

- Panel is significantly more used for Business surveys (51,7%) than for 

consumers (6,7%) 

- Over 8 in 10 surveys in the program are conducted with stratified sampling: 

80% of consumer surveys use directly proportional stratification to the 

universe, while most of Business surveys (47,5%) are non-proportionally 

stratified and 40% directly. 

- Regarding to selection of final respondent: most of consumer surveys (56,7%) 

do it on random and 43,3% by quotas.  

Business surveys are significantly less conducted using quotas (19,2%). 55,8% 

select respondents on random, 3,3% use cluster and 21,7% other alternatives.   

 

9.2.  Impact of sampling methods on volatility and bias 

- There is no clear evidence of impact of any of the different sampling methods 

on volatility (MCD). Nor in the consumer nor in the business surveys either. 

-  The only result we are able to obtain is that limited sampling is associated with 

a lower volatility score in the business surveys for MCD=1. That is, the surveys 

which are focused on specific sorts of companies seem to have lower volatility 

scores.   

However, even this result is very weak.  
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- No evidence of impact has been found at all between any sampling method and 

bias (the correlation coefficient between survey consumer indicator and its 

reference series). 

- The sampling methods being mutually exclusive or being overlapped, do not 

change these results. 
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10. Annexes 

10.1.  Questionnaires sent to partner institutes in the 

Business sector 

 

Taskforce 4: Questionnaire on Sampling Methods used in EU harmonised Business surveys 

 

Dear colleagues, 

 

You will be aware that DG ECFIN has established a taskforce programme to examine the 

quality of surveys that supply data to the BCS harmonised programme. This questionnaire is 

designed specifically to cover the sampling methods of the Business surveys of Industry, retail, 

services and construction. 

 

I would be most grateful if you would complete this questionnaire  as completely as possible 

and return to me at Jonathan.wood@cbi.org.uk by Friday 14th June. Please complete  with an 

‘X’ against closed questions and type ‘free text’ style in the Word document  for open-ended 

questions where you are providing extra information. Please save your file under the 

following name* with your correct country initials in the heading of the e-mail. 

 

*Taskforce 4 Sampling Methods Questionnaire – Business surveys {country} 

 

mailto:Jonathan.wood@cbi.org.uk
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General Information 

 

Q1  Please specify your country 

 

 AT  

 BE  

 BG  

 CY  

 CZ  

 DE  

 DK  

 EE  

 EL  

 ES  

 FI  

 FR  

 HR  

 HU  

 IE 

 IT 

 LT 

 LU 

 LV 

 ME 

 MK 

 MT 

 NL 

 PL 

 PT 

 RO 

 SE 

 SI 

 SK 

 TR 

 UK 

 

Q. 2    Please indicate the survey or surveys covered by this questionnaire 

 Industry 

 Retail 

 Services 

 Construction 

 

Specific sampling methods  

 

Our taskforce has selected the following sampling methods below as common and 

identifiable sampling criteria for classification: Please answer as fully as possible. 

 

Q. 3 Please indicate below the most appropriate description for your sampling 

methods.  If these methods differ between surveys, please indicate the distinctions 

concerned by specifying the Surveys concerned. 

A} Exhaustive or limited sampling methods: 

 Can anyone in the relevant universe (ie the business population} be selected? ( ie 
exhaustive)                                                                                                           Yes    No     
Or  

 Do you focus on any specific target? (for example for Business surveys: large companies)    
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Yes     No            

 If Yes, please specify your specific target[s] …………………………………………………….. 

Please use this blank section below if you wish to provide further information on the 

characteristics regarding the Exhaustive or limited sampling method: 

 

 

B} Simple Random Sampling (ie having access to 100% of the universe, in order to 

select randomly 1 in x with each company having the same chance of being selected) :  

           Yes           No   

Please use this blank section below if you wish to provide further information on the 

characteristics regarding the simple random sampling method: 

 

 

C} Panel or non-panel: 

 Do you conduct your survey using a panel?                                    Yes          No   

 If Yes, ie Please indicate the replacement rate (…….%) and frequency of replacement 
(number of months{………..} a year) 

Please use this blank section below if you wish to provide further information on the 

characteristics regarding the Panel or Non-Panel Method: 
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D} Stratified or non – stratified: 

 Do you conduct your survey[s] through stratified sampling (ie: distributing the Universe by 
any variable such as: NACE, turnover, region etc)? 

                 Yes        No 

 If Yes – Is it directly proportional to the Universe distribution?                          Yes       No 

 

 If Yes, Please also specify variables where you can ……………………………………………………….. 
 If No – What is the minimum size of the stratum?  ……………… 

Please use this blank section below if you wish to provide further information on the 

characteristics regarding the stratified or non-stratified method: 

 

 

E} Other sampling methods not specified above {ie purposive, cluster etc}:  

 Please explain as fully as possible below the characteristics of your sampling method{s}. 

 

 

F} Non – Inclusion within simple methods: 

 Please specify any Business sectors that you do not include within your samples, below: 

 

 

 

Q3b Final respondent selection: 
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 Your selection of final respondents is: 
o Random 
o Quota  
o Cluster (all individuals within the cluster are interviewed) 
o Other – including personal invitation/request 

 

Thank you for your time in completing this sampling methods survey. It is much 

appreciated. 
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10.2.  Questionnaire sent to partner institutes in 

the Consumer sector 

 

Taskforce 4: Questionnaire on Sampling Methods used for the Consumer 

Survey 

 

Dear colleagues,  

 

All of you are aware that a task force on quality of surveys has been established. 

This questionnaire has the aim to collect information on sampling methods used 

for the consumer survey. 

 

Please complete it as precisely as possible and send it back to my e-mail 

address by 14 June 2013 at the very latest! For completion just make crosses 

behind the gives answers for closed questions or write into the word document 

for open-ended questions. Make sure that you save the file under the following 

name with your correct country name before you e-mail it back. 

 

E.G. Task 1 Sampling Methods Questionnaire_AT.docx 

 

Q1  Please specify your country 

 

AT  

BE  

BG  

CY  

CZ  

DE  

DK  

EE  

EL  

ES  

FI  

FR  

HR  

HU  

IE 

IT 

LT 

LU 

LV 

ME 

MK 

MT 

NL 

PL 

PT 

RO 

SE 

SI 

SK 

TR 

UK 

 

Q2 Which survey method do you use for the Consumer Survey? 
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 Face-to-face CAPI  => Q3 

 Face-to-face PAPI  => Q3 

 

 Telephone CATI  => Q4 

 Telephone PAPI  => Q4 

 

 Other method, please specify:   => Q4 

 

 

Q3 Are the face-to-face interviews conducted in-home, on the street or in studios? 

 

 In-home 

 On the street 

 In studios 

 

 Other, please specify: 

 

 => Q4 

 

 

Q4 How is the final respondent selected? 

 

 By quota   => Q5 

At random  => Q6 

  

 

Q5 What quotas have to be fulfilled? 

 

 Gender 

 Age 

 Size of household 

 Occupation 

 Region 

 Size of town 

  

 Other, please specify:  

 

=> Q12 
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Q6 How exactly works the random procedure which you use for selecting the final  

 respondent? 

 

 Please specify: 

 

 

=> Q7 

 

 

Q7 Do you conduct the Consumer Survey by means of simple random sampling 

method? I.e. you have access to 100% of the universe in order to select 

randomly with each individual having the same chance of being selected. 

 

 Yes 

 No 

 

 => Q8 

 

 

Q8 Do you conduct the Consumer Survey by means of a stratified sampling method? 

I.e. you distribute the sample by any variable such as region or size of town etc.. 

 

 Yes  => Q9 

 No  => Q12 

 

 

Q9 What exactly are the variables this stratification is based on? 

 

 Please specify all variables: 

 

 => Q10 

 

 

Q10 Are the stratums exactly proportional to the distribution of the universe? 

 

 Yes  => Q12 

 No  => Q11 

 

 

Q11 What is the minimum size of the stratum? 

 

 Please specify:  
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Q12 Could anyone in the universe, i.e. the population of your country be selected or 

do you focus on specific target groups (like specific cities, regions, social classes 

etc.)? 

 

 Anyone could be selected  => Q14 

 We focus on specific groups  => Q13 

 

 

Q13 Which specific groups are not included in your sample? 

 

 Please specify all of them: 

 

 => Q14 

 

 

Q14 Do you conduct your Consumer Survey using a panel? 

 

 Yes  => Q15 

 No  => Q16 

 

 

Q15 Please specify the replacement rate and the frequency of replacement. 

 

 Replacement rate:   % 

 Frequency of replacement:  no. of month 

 

 => Q16 

 

 

Q16 Is there anything else what you would like to add concerning the sampling 

method which you use for conducting the Consumer Survey? 

 

 Yes, please specify: 

 

 No 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for contributing to the success of Taskforce 4! 
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10.3.  Statistic tabulations 

Row % Total Exhaustive Limited (or focused) Simple Random Panel

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Directly proportional Disproportional Random Quota Cluster Other

BUSINESS_CONSUMERS 150 38 22 29,33 45,33 86 45,33 40,67 53,33 24 2,67 20

Consumers 30 76,67 23,33 26,67 6,67 83,33 80 3,33 56,67 43,33 0 0

Business (Total) 120 28,33 21,67 30 55 86,67 36,67 50 52,5 19,17 3,33 25

SURVEY 150 38 22 29,33 45,33 86 45,33 40,67 53,33 24 2,67 20

Industry 30 26,67 26,67 26,67 53,33 86,67 36,67 50 50 20 3,33 26,67

Retail 30 26,67 20 30 53,33 90 36,67 53,33 50 20 3,33 26,67

Services 30 30 20 33,33 60 86,67 36,67 50 50 20 3,33 26,67

Construction 30 30 20 30 53,33 83,33 36,67 46,66 60 16,67 3,33 20

Consumers 30 76,67 23,33 26,67 6,67 83,33 80 3,33 56,67 43,33 0 0

Base: surveys with volatility 

data
128 35,94 23,44 27,34 46,09 84,38 49,22 35,16 53,91 24,22 3,13 18,75

VOLATILITY 128 35,94 23,44 27,34 46,09 84,38 49,22 35,16 53,91 24,22 3,13 18,75

Mean 3,06 3,09 2,83 2,97 3 3,09 3,05 3,08 3 3,19 3,25 3,04

Standard deviation 0,93 0,84 0,75 0,89 0,93 0,94 1,01 0,85 0,99 0,79 0,5 1

Sampling methods:

Exhaustive Anyone in the universe can be selected

Limited (or focused) Sampling is focused in specific targets only

Simple Random Having access to 100% of universe, in order to select randomly 1 in x

Panel Panel is used

Stratified Sampling is conducted distributing the Univers by core variables

Directly proportional: The stratification matches the Universe distribution directly proportional

Selection of final respondent

Random

Quota

Cluster

Stratified Selection of final respondent

Sampling methods
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